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C0NFIDENTIAL ; ~OT FOR PUBLICATION IN THE PRESS 

C0UNCIL.-IN-COMMITTEE 
'C()PY 

A 

DURBAN. 

28th January, 1947. 

The Town Clerk,
DURBAN. 

Dear Mr. McIntyre, . 

I enclose a plan which will, I feel, solve ·the Indian 

Municipal Franchise probl~m in a manner that is just both to the 

Europeans and the Indians in this Province. As it has many 

financial aspects, will you kindly submit it to the CityTrea~ 

surer for examination before presenting it to the Council-in~ 

Committee on Thursday, '30th January, 1947. 

Yours faithfully, 

(Sgd). LEO 	 BOYD, 

DEPUTY-MAYOR 

ANNEXURE 0 



~~S~~.TATION FQJLINDp\.NS IN CIVIC A~FAI~e. 

Pl4.~~~PgQ.Y.±~~_4_§.EP~r.rE ASSEMBLY 
FQ~L.~m;;._£Q.HEIl~~_4.REAS . 

Cla~.§..e 1. 

The Schedule to the Asiatic Land Tenure Act sets aside certain 
areas in Durban in which Indians are entitled to deal freely in 
propeJ::'ty, buying, selling and occupying it without restriction. 
The areas so demarcated are, in general, those in which Indians already
predominate. Where this is not so, application he.s been made by the 
City Council to the Land Tenure Board for a suitable 09.1 teration of 
the boundaries, the object being to exclude from the Scheduled Areas 
localities which are European in character, and to add to them those 
Asiatic in character. In view of this ,. and bearing in mind that 
any alteration in these areas after the initial adjustments have been 
made can be effected only with the sanction of both Houses of . 
Parliament, it can reasonably be assumed that the Scheduled Areas are 
destined to become and remain almost wholly Indian in character and 
population. The logical corollary to this i 's that Indians should 
be given as much say as possible in the administration and development 
of these areas, and I believe there_ is B. strong moral obliga.tion upon 
us to see that they get it. The plan outlined below seeks to . 
provide this, while at the same time ensuring that control of the 
areas in which Europ-eans predominate is reserved to them. 

~ 
Cl~'A§..~_g . 

The plan envisages: 

(e.) The retention of the Durban City Council as a wholly 
~uropean assembly, elected solely by Europeans as at present, 

and 

(b) 	 The setting up of a parallei Indian body --- known, ~erhaps, 
as the Scheduled Areas Assembly (abbreviation S.A.A.) -- 
to which wil~ be entrusted the administration and development 
of the SchedUled Areas. This body will have the same 
number of members as the City Council (24 at present); they 
will be Indians elect~d by popular vote of their own people, 
and as a mark of office will use after their names the 
letters "M.S.A." (IIMember of the Scheduled Areas Assemblyll) 
in the same way as a.n M.P. or M.P.C. does now . 

.Clau§..~~. 

All Indians who can comply with the franchise qualifications laid 
down in the J.e.nd Tenure Act should be allowed to vote in the election 
of members to the S.A.A., and elections shOUld be held annually in 
much the same manner as those for the City Council (three representa
tives for each area, one retiring by rotation each yea~). 

Clau§.~---1: . 

In view of trie fact that the greater part of the rete income 
accruing to the Durban -Municipal Treasury from the Scheduled Ar~as 
will be paid by Indians, the S.A.A. should be given a substantial 
measure of control over the amounts provided in the Annual Estimates 
for Municipal services in_lhos.~~.~.@.~ IThe manner in which it is 
proposed to give the B.A.A. authority over expenditure in the 
Scheduled Areas is set out .in aetail in the Annexure to this 

Memo randum .••• / 
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Memorandum, B.nd it will be noticed that the control extends to making 
variations within the Estimates, deciding the amount to be spent on 
each amenity or service, voting t he ni,oney and authorising the putting 
in hand of the work. In this way Indians will, through their own 
elected Indian representatives, be given a considerable measure of 
unfettered civic authorit;y in their own areas . 

• 

Clau§.~_..J2 . 

In addition to the very real powers to be granted to the B.A.A. 
in the financial administration of the Scheduled Areas, the Assembly 
should be given the right and the means to make proper representations 
to the City Council on matters affecting Indians in Durban. The 
manner in which this can be done is also provided in the Annexure 
to this Memorandum. 

Cla~~Q' 

The Assembly should be presided over by an Indian Mayor (aSSisted 
by an Indian Deputy Mayor) elected by the members from among them
selves. For its meetings a civic building containing a suitable 
Assembly Chamber should be provided in one of the Scheduled Areafl., and 
in this building there -should be office accommodation (on the same 
lines as the Provincial Council building in Mari t zburg )., for a SIll8.l1 
Indian staff, consist1ng probably ~f: 

A Clerk to the Assembly 

Two Clerk Assistants 

A Translator (if necessary) 

Two ..or Three Shorthand typists. 


To ensure prompt and effective liasion between the S.A.A. and the 
City Council, these Indian officials should be rega;rded as a branch of 
the Town Clerk's Department, subject to his control in matters of 
administration and discipline. 

Clause 7. 

The powers of the S.A.A. should be exercised by resolution of the 
Assembly; an~ these resolutions should be forwarded by the Clerk of 
the Assembly to the Town Clerk for transmission to the various 
Municipal Departments and City Council Committees. In like rns.nner 
communications to the S.A.A. from Municipal Departments should be 
through the Town Clerk, who should also be responsible for seeing that 
the Assembly is provided with such professional and technical advice 
as it requires in its dellberations. The To'toIn Clerk will ensure thle 
by arranging for officials of the various Municipal Departments to 
attend, in an advisory capacity, those meetings of the Assembly at 
which they are likely to be needed. While carrying out their duties 
in this regard, these officials will be responsible to the Town 
Clerk and under his direction. 

Clause~. 

In order that those Europeans and coloured persons residing in 
the Scheduled Areas should not be without representation, these areas 
should remain in the various City Council Wards as at present. 
Persons living therein who are on the Municipal Voters Roll will, 
therefore, continue to vote in the ordinary City Coun~il elections 
for their \vard and so cont~nue to have representation by Europeans on 
the City Council itself. As has already been explained, however, the 
administration and development of the Scheduled Areas will 'be vested. 
in the Scheduled Areas Assembly. 

~. ~ 
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ADVANTAGES OF THE PLAN FOE....4 


SEPARATE SCHEDULED AREAS ASSEMBLY . 

... 

1. 	 It is just both to the Indian and the European. It glve.s 
Indians a substantial measure of control over their own affairs, 
none over ours. 

2. 	 It fulfils· our mo_ral obligations to the Indian commllni ty, while 
at the same time eliminating the fears of the Europeans that 
they will be swamped. 

3. 	 It is in accord with the principles of the Land Tenure Act which 
remains -- as the Hon.the Minister for the Interior confirmed 
recently - -- an essential part of South Africa1s Indian policy. 

4. 	 By vesting the administrati.on and deve.lopment of the Scheduled 
Areas in the Indians themselves, the plan ensures that the 
allegations so frequently made by them in the past to the effect 
that their areas are neglected by the City Counci~ , will fall 
away completely. The responsibility for developing these areas 

~ will pass to the Indians, and what has hitherto been a source 
of friction and discontent will be eliminated. At the same 
time a splendid opportunity will be created for the Union 
Government to make a positive contribution to the welfare of 
Indians in Durban - -- a contribution that may prove invaluable 
at the 	next session of U.N. By donating a large capital sum 
towards the development of the Scheduled Areas immediately they 
are placed under the jurisdiction of the Scheduled Areas 
Assembly, the Union Government would be able to make a very
real 	and readily-recognisable contribution to the uplift of the 
Indian 	people. The merit of any such gesture by the Union 
Government would lie in the fact that the money provided would 
be a 	dire~ contribution to the Indians, to be spent in the 
manner 	decided by their own Indian representatives. 

5. 	 The plan to provide, right from the outset, for a large number 
of Indian representatives in a separate assembly eliminates 
the very great weaknesses that a~e. apparent in any scheme to 
elect two or three · persons to the Durban City Council as direct 
representatives of the Indian community. These weaknesses 
are: 

(a) 	 Two or three individuals, whether :E:uropean or Indian, 
are most unlikely to constitute a representative
cross-section of Indian opinion. Under present
conditions only the extremist element would be likely 
to gain any representation on the .City Council • 

. •(b) 	 There will beqonstant agitation for a greater 
number of Indian representatives, and as the Indians 
increase in numbers the force of their claim in the 
eyes of world opinion will grow until it cs.n no 
longer be withstood. 

(c) 	 As the appointment of further non-European repre
sentatives to the City Council will strengthen the 
power and influence Qf the Indian members, there will 
be a tremendous incentive to the latter tb press
continually the claims of the Bantu for representation 
on the City Council. This will aLnost inevitably 

result .. r.f 
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PLA~ TO ~QY!Q~_4-SEE~TE ASSEMBLY 
FOR THE SCHEDULED AREAS. 
---_.. ...==._ . •_------------

Cla!!f!~~ • 

The Schedule to the Asiatic Land Tenure Act sets aside certain 
areas in Durban in which Indians are entitled to deal freely in 
property, buying, selling and occupying it without restr~ction. 
The areas so demarcated are, in general, those in which Indians already 
predominate. Where this is not so, application he.s been made by the 
Oi ty Council to the Land Tenure Board for a suitable al teration of 
the boun~ries, the object being to exclude from the Scheduled Areas 
localities which are European in character, and to add to them those 
Asiatic in character. In view of this, and bearing in mind that 
any alteration in these areas after the initial adjustments have been 
made can be effected only with the sanction of both Houses of 
Parliament, it can reasonably be assumed that the Scheduled Areas are 
destined to become and remain almost wholly Indian in character and 
population. The logical corollary to this is that Indians should 
be given as much say as possible in the administration and development
of these areas, and I believe there is a strong moral obligation upon 
us to see that they get it. The plan outlined below seeks to 
provide this, while at the sS.me time ensuring that control of the 

" areas in which Europeans predominate is reserved to them. 

C1,!!1;!f!~_.e . 

The plan envisage's: 

(a) 	 The retention of the Durban City Council as a wholly
European assembly, elected solely by Europee~s as at present, 

and 

(b) 	 The setting up of a parallel Indian body --- known, ~erhaps, 
as the Scheduled Areas Assembly (abbreviation S.A.A.) -- 
to which will be entrusted the administration and development 
of the Scheauled Areas. This body will have the same 
number of _members as the City Council (24 at pr~sent); they 
will be Indians elected by popular vote of their own people, 
and as a mark of office will use after their names the 
letters 11M. S.A. 11 (IIMember of the Scheduled Areas Assemblyll) 
in the same way as an M.P. or M.P.C. does now. 

Clay:'~~~. 

All Indians who can comply with the franchise qualifications laid 
down in the Land Tenure Act ahould be allowed to vote in the election 
of members to the S.A.A., and elections should be held annually in 
much the same manner as those for the City Council (three representa
tives for each area, one retiring by rotation each year). 

Clau§.~-1. 

, In view of the fact that the greater part of the rate income 
accruing to the Durban Municipal Treasury from the Scheduled Ar~as 
will be paid by Indians, the S.A.A. should be given a substantial 
measure of control over the amounts provided i~ the Annual Estimates 
for Municipal services in_:t.hos~~.~£. The manner 1n which it is 
propose<l: to give the B.A.A. authority over expenditure in the 
Scheduled Areas is set out in detail in the Annexure to this 

Memorand.um .... / 
-\ 
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ANNEXURE TQ MPORANDUM 

To enable the Scheduled Areas Assembly to take over 

oontrol of the administration and development of the Scheduled 
Chief amongAreas, oertain powers must be conferred upon that body. 

these is the power to vote money, a power which oannot be exeroised 

,unless funds are, ple.ced at the disposal of the S. A. A. It is necessary, 

therefore, to give this body jurisdiotion over a part of the revenues 

of the City; the manner in which this can be effeoted is accord{ngly 

dealt with in detail below : 

1. When the annual Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure are 
compiled just prior to the commencement of the City's financial year, 

aaoertgin 


(a) 	The estimated rate income from properties in the 
Scheduled Areas. 

(b) 	The proportion whioh this figUre bears to the estimated 
rate- income for the whole city. 

2. Using the proportion arrived at in (b) above, alloCate 
to the Scheduled Ateas their share of estimated income from sources 
other than rates. To this add the figure obtained in (a) above ,the result 
being a figure which can be tak~n to oonstitute the TOTAL REVENUE 
apportionable to the Scheduled Areas for the coming finanoial year. 

B. The EXPENI[TJRE apportionable to the Scheduled Areas will 

be made up of 


(1) 	The, act~.lal expenditure on servioes and development in 
those areas, i~e. on reads, footpaths, grass outting, 
rubbish removal, sariitary services, etc. 

(ii) 	A stare - ca10ulated Qy using the same proportion as 
we did in the allooation of revenue other than rates _ 
of ' the G9neral expenditure of the City, i.e. expenditure 
not applying speoifioally to any area. 

, By deducting (ii) from the TOTAL REVENUE apportionab1e 

in any year to the Sched'il.ed Areas we oan arrive at a figure for (i) 

whioh will then repre Jent the total amount available for services in 

the 'Scheduled Areas. Control of the expenditure of this sum should be 

vested in the S.A.A. 

SPECIMEN CALaJLIiTION 
TOTAL ANTICIPATED INCOME OF CITY FOR y~ £2,250,000 

made up of 

(1) Estimated income 	 from sources other than 


rates (including TradiDg Contributions) 
 £1,250,000 
(2) Estimated total rate income £1,000,000 

Estimated/ 
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Estimated rate income from properties in 
Scheduled Aroas •••••• say
(which would thus be equal to 1/5th of the 
total rate income of the City) 

Add 1/5th of City's income from sources 
other than rates .. 
SCHEIDLED AREAS TOTAL REVENUE 

~ 1/5th of City1s general expenditure 
(Police, City Health, etc.) 

AVAIL1~BLE FOR SERVICES IN SCHEDULED AREAS 

£200,000 

£250,000 

£450,000 

£190.000 

£260,000 

4. Tho method of budgeting suggested ab.ve means that any 

revenue expenditure chargeable to the City as a whole rather than 


specific area will be allocated between the Scheduled and 
non-Scheduled Areas in proportion to the rate income from each. 
The same principle can be applied to future capital expenditure 
and the interest and red~mption charges thereon. A fairer basis would, 
however, be to allocate new capital expenditure in proportion to the 
benefit to be derived therefrom by the people living in -the two areas. 
Far example, if a Civic Theatre were built, most, if not all, of the \ 

cost should be borne by the non-Scheduled Areas, since it would be the 
people living in them who would get most benefit. This principle 
should, of course, be modified in cases where the capital expenditure 
is intended to provide for one section of the comrnunity,amenities 
alreijdy provided for the other. Thus if a non-European Library is 
built on Nicol Square, the cost should either be shared among the 
Scheduled and non-Scheduled AreaS in the established proportions, or, 
alternatively, the former should pay the capital and redemption charges on 
the library provided for them but not on the library already existing
for Bur opeans. . 

5. . To return n~J to the question of revenue expenditure • 
. As has already been explained, this will be apportioned between the 

Scheduled and non-Scheduled ~reas. To enable the apportionment 
to be made, the rate income from the City as a whole and then from 
the Scheduled Areas alone, must be estimated. Before this can be done, 
however, the rate poundage must be fixed. This will be done in the 
ordinary way by the City Council after consideration of the total 
expenditure reflected by the Draft Estimates for the whole City. These 
Draft Estimates will be drawn up by Heads of Departments in the usual 
wa:;;, and any gener~l ~xpenditure (i.e. t -hat incurred in the interests
or~he City as a w ole) will be treated ,in exactly the same way as at 

present. Expenditure such as that on roads, sanitation, etc, which is 

intended to prOvide services in particular areas (referred to hereafter 

as "area expenditure") will, however, be divided int-o two groups in 

order to show the amounts to be spent on the Scheduled and non-Scheduled 
areas respectively. 

6. In the same way as Estimates are at present submitted 

to Standing Committees of the City Council bef.re they are pa.ssed to 

the Treasury, the Estimates of genera,l and grea expenditure _ insofar 

as they concern the Scheduled Areas - will e submitted to the Scheduled 

Areas Assembly. This will giVo Heads of Departments (or deputies no.minated 

by them for this purpose) an opportunity to discuss the Department's policy 


with/ 
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with the S.A.A., and likewise enable members of the latter. body . J 
to make any adjustments they desire. The Draft Estimates w~ll then 

be sent to the Treasury which will in due course return them to the 

S. A. A. _ in the same way as it does for Standing Committees of the 

ci ty Council _ for consideration of any amendments t:re Treasury 

recommends. The Draft Estimates as then adopted Qy the S.A.A., 

together with those approved by Standing Com~itteos of the City Council, 

will then go before the Finance Committee which will recomDend to 

the City Council the rate poundage to be fixed for the whole city. The 

fixing of the rate will thus remain in the hands of the City C-0uncil, . 

but once the rate has been settled and the amount available for expen

diture on services in the Scheduled Areas calculated, full control 

over that portion of tho City's expenditure will pass to the S.A~A. 

Any amendment to the Estimates of area expenditure in the Scheduled 

Areas found to be necessary once the amount available far expenditure 

on services in them has been arrived at, will be made by that body 

itself in con&ultation with Heads of Departments. 


7. The calculation made in Paragraph :3 of this Annexure 

shows the total amount available for services in the Scheduled Areas 

as £260,000. This 'figure is, of course, given by way of illustration 
only, for until the boundaries sf the Scheduled Areas (now under 
consideration by the Land Tenure Board) are fixed, it is not possible 
to compile figures for those areas which could in any way be considered 
accurate. Once the boundaries are settled, however, no difficufty 
will arise on this score. A figure correct to the last pound can be 
obtained, and if it should be found that this is less than the current 
«r anticipated expenditure on the Scheduled Areas, the City Council 
should make provision in its own estimates for a subsidY to the Scheduled 
Areas. THIS WILL NOT INVOLVE THE COUNCIL IN ANY GREATER EXPENDITURE 
THAN AT PRESENT, for if the position to-day is that more is being spent 
in the Scheduled Are~s.than accrues from them in income, they are 
obviously being subs~d~sed at the present time. ArtY subsidy granted 
by the Council should be for a flxed amount which should, however, 
decreas0 as the Scheduled Areas become built up Bnd better able 'to 
finance their own expenditure. 

8. Like the City Council, the S.A.A. will have complete 
. authority to spend the money provided in its Estimates, It will do this 


by resolution of the full Assembly, which wi~l be conveyed to the Town 

Clerk Qy the 'Clerk to the S.A.A. The Town Clerk will then issue 

instructions to the various Departments of the City CounCil which must 

within two months commence any work authorised by the S.A.A. If they 

do not do so within that time, they must report this fact to the City 

CounCil, which can authorise an extension of time if it is satisfied that 

there are good reasons for doing so. 


{ 

\. In addi tion to authorising 'and directing ~endi ture in~ 

the Scheduled Arees, the S.A.A. will have the right to make representations 

to the City Council (by resolution) on any matter affecting the interests 

of Indians in Durban. Any such resolution must be f~arded through the 

. . • t. . . Town Clerk, who shall be the judge - subject to a right ef appeal to the 

Administrator - of Whether the matter is such that the: interests of 

Indians/ 
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Indians in Durban are affected. If they are, the Town Clerk 

must place the resolution of the S.A.A. before the appropriate 

J 

1 

• 
Committee of the City Council, which must transmit the resolution 

and its own recommemations thereon to the City Council within 

two months. 

In addition to initiating resolutions on matters 

concerning the interests of those it represents, the S.A.A. will 
, 

have the right to present to the City Council any views it has 

" on resolutions of Cornmi ttees of tho latter body which affect Indians. 

To permit of this, meetings of the S.A.A. will be held fortnightly 

and the Town Clerk must circulate beforehand to all members of the 

S.A.A. the text of any resolutions of Committees of the City Gouncil • 

which are likely to affect the Indians of ~ban. Any resolutions 

passed Qy the S.A.A. with reference to such matters must be incorporated 
"1 

in the Agenda for the ineeting of the C1ty Council at which the recommen

dations of . the Committees of the Council are to be debated. The 

decision of the City Council on the matters concerned will be final, 

except that the S.A.A. may reopen the question not earl;ler than six 

months later if by a 2/5rds majority it then dec.ides to do so. 



~~ 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

DM. 

- NOT FOR PUBLICATION (137) 

CITY TREA;SURER'S DEPARTMENT, DURBAN _ 29TH JANUARY,1947. 

THE TOWN CLERK, DURBAN. 

RE PROl;OSEP SCHEME OF REPRE§ENI'ATION FOR INDIANS 
W MEANS OF A SEPARATE ASSEMBLY -FOR THE SCHEWLED AREAS. 

With reference to your letter dated the 29th instant , 
enclosing copy o~ a Scheme prepared by the Deputy Mayor, Councillor 
L.L. BQYd, in connection with the above, I have to report as follows, 

,It will be appreciated that in the absence of departmental 
reports, I am not able at this stage to submit detailed figures 
and costs relative to the proposal. 

Briefly the seheoo as I envisage it is to arrange for all 
costs of development and provision of services (excluding Trading 
Undertakings) relating to the scheduled areas to be charged to a 
separate , "Scheduled Areas Account". Similarly income derived from 
the scheduled areas is also t.o be credited to the same account. 
A proportion of indirect expenditure is to be allocated as a charge to the 
account and a proportion of indirect income is to be credited A~, 
excess of expenditure over income to be met by way of fixed subsiqy 
from the General Borough Rate Fund. 

It will be recollected that following the incorporation 
in 1932 of the several areas then incorporated under Ordinance No. 
16/1931 a separate account was kept of the expenditure and income 
relating to these newly incorporated areas and this procedure continued 
for five years. In the year 1937/38 it was discontinued and the 
Special Account was merged with all the remaining accounts of the 
Council. 

I cannot antioipate any insuperable difficulties regarding 
direct expenditure and direct income. Whilst there may be difficulties 
in the allocation of a proportion of indirect expenditure and income 
to this Special Account I do not think they will prove insuperable 
obstao1es. 

As many of the'schedu1ed areas ~ be regarded as portions 
of the lesser developed areas of the City, the cost of providing 
services together with the proportion of the indireot expenditure of 
the City will in'a11 probability exceed the direct income plus a 
proportion of the indirect income. 

It seems inevitable therefore that the Borough Rate Fund 
will require to subsidise the Special Account to meet the deficiency 
which will most likely accrue but as the Deputy Mayor, Councillor 
B~d, points out the less developed areas are in all probability 
being subsidised to-d~ by the more advanced developed areas. It.is 
probable, therefore, that the charge on Borough Fund will be no 
greater than under the present method of treating the accounts for 
all areas of the city as a whole. 

Speaking/ 
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. Sp8.'lk:i.ng f:roill an aGmim.strative point of view i tis 
,;resumeci .j>.i':~ the existing policy of the Council regarding the 
development £Ll:'i orovision of services in these scheduled areas 
w:UJ. contj nus ,Iith progress:!.ve i!J!provement in the future as they 
wouJ.~ have done in the absence of a scheme such as that now envisaged. 
By this it is meant that the polj.cy of the Council, following 
recoT!UTIendations of its departmenJval heads, will not undergo arw 
radical cl:.ange for sooe time t.o C0De~ I:' is essential that the 
developmeT'.t wo::,ks and the provision of ser-/ices in the scheduled 
areas should synchroTlJ.se wi th '~he progress of development works 
and the provis-1.on of servj ces in the nCl,-·~scheduled areas. I have 
no doub'~ that the Council will ins::'st. uron this) Dna I sec provision 
is made in the Deputy Mayor's Scheme, 

Fro;;: this it must 'he deduced t.hat the framing of the 
annual estiu:at.es fO)' the schechlled areas and the non-scr.edulsd areas 
will cOLt;i Que 2 8 hi tl1erto except t1,at the OnE; will be separated 
from the ot~1er ~ The extent by whi ch the II},.reas Assembly" will 
have the right or power to a::' "jer or l:lOd:i.fy '~he estimates ' submi tted 
has yet to be deter!!lined, but r" have no dOl11:; t agreement can be 
reached between beth bodi es 1.n this respect " 

r~ lit;l.Y..irE.. carefylli examin..~1:the S_cheme I am satj,S3fied that 
from a finan~i~ DO:!,pt. of_y.t~!..iJ...QfllLl?,,'? Dut in'Go practical effect. 

Spe[lki::1g generally, I fores (;e :'n the Scheme reny advantages 
from the p~in~s of view of both sections of the communi tYe It should 
prove to be a conu~encement of a rnOVEiIDtlnt towards greater autonomy 
being given -to Indians over their own affe.::l.rs" The n:,ore they are 
able to prove their ability ';JO r.>en"lge end conduct their own affair.s 
the grea '~el~ wiD 'be thei-:' elain to-J'l8rd s complete autonol".Yo It should 
prove invaluabl.e to the Indian comnunicy as a means of guiding and 
assisting '~hem in the management of t hei:' areas, They cannot 
possibly hope to have complete powers in this respect until they 
have proved tl-2at they aTe able and capabJ.e enough to take over 
complete ce,ntroJ.. From the European point of view, I cannot see arw 
real objectj.on to ultimately handing (weI' compl6tecontrol to the 
Indians 070T' their own areas when they have p:roved their capabilities 
in this re3pe~t,. It will acs ~'~i:e the 'E'l~ropean community from the 
continuAl criticism that is a J

,:, preser:t beifl..g levelled against them 
that the I nclie!1s are being neglected in so far as civic amenities and 
services are cc[,cerued. ' 

In cO:1clusion lean only reIterate that from a financial 
point of view I yannot foreseo at the present moment any insuperable 
ciifficulties standing in the way of a successful conclusion to the 
Scheme. I believe that it is a proposal 'Which if properly administered 
and with reasonableness on both sidos shct:>1. go a very long wa.y in 
bringing about n better relationshipbe 'ljween the two communities -
Europear... and J:nd lL an~ I believe furt,he:~mare that it will be regarded 
in the eyes of world opinion as a fa~ greater ' contributi on towards 
the e rJ\ -:i:c::~i8,J,,;? ilt of the Indian com"'.unity than arw- other scheme 
whj C~l has yet 1een c'onflid6red CJ:,? the v'uTb§ln City Oouncil, 

f(JU/f ·~1 
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